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is merely a revival of past impressions. Now, it is a fact that the law of interdependence permeates tile univcr c. By it things
are made possible. Transfer it to tile mental worhl,
and it is closely nlliell to the power of association
which we naturally employ when committing anything to memory. But, as is the case of other powers of the mind, this power of association can be
strengthened by conscious practice.
• tudents
should early learn to employ it as n memory aid.
For instance, when we wish to remember a certain
date, associate it with some other date ll!wing some
real or superficial resemblance to the first date. The
connection between the two will be more easily remembered than the elates themselves tn.k n separately; for by the process of association a more complex and 'ivid mental picture is produce<l, an<l
therefore a. stronger and hence more lasting impression is made. Of course this habit may be abused;
for we can make the machinery used to aill memory so complex that it would be harder to recaJl
than the thing we wiah to remember. Thus memory would be awakened. In general,· howeYer, it
would repay us to cultivate this power of asso iation
as an aid to memory.

QN account of the early appenrancc au<l unexpected maneuvers of pring, our poets have
been entirely surprised and taken unawax·es, before
they could begin to set tlleir inspiration mill a grinding. However, they arc fast recovering from their
surprise, and some have already begun to "waste
their sweetness on the desert air," i. e. our waste
basket. Spring poetry is at present a scarce article,
and commands a fnir price in the poetical mal'lcet.
The scarcity of the ar~lc is probably accounted
for from the fact tllat o. great deal of song inspiring
talent is at present directed into other channels,
namely, concerts, cnntatas, benefits, etc.

.

As this is the season, " Wlien the robins nest
again," and appear with red new plumes, so too the
festive Senior may be daily seen in full dress parade. Noticeable, is the fact th,_t a spirit of re tlessness is beginning to seize upon the boys; and it
is a matter of no little determination for some,
during these beautiful days, to do justice to their
studies. Foot-ball is beginning to be a source of
amusement and sport among some of the boys; and
not a few bear hard tokens as a. result of this sport.

UowcYcr, as the sen.son nclvances " ·hen outside at~
tractions become numerous, the boys will also
recognize tlle necessity or great r per i tency and
application to their studies.
OW that. the subjects for the Birkhof prizes
have again been announcc<l, we sllall see some
sharp competition in the Freshmen and ophomore
classes. In many re pects tlle subject given to the
latter will prove of more benefit to the competitors
tllan th~1t given last year: for: while a prize essay
affords more scope for originality, an examination
on literature, such as we ba,·c now presented, will
give the student a much greater store of ,·aluabl
information. And this we think is to tllc average
Hope College student the mot·e im porta.nt; because,
tho no fault can be found witll the thinking powers
of a student from Dutch descent, yet an association
with great English and American authors, will tend
to develop in him a certain finer grain of character
and of manners whicll an American has somewhat
more by nature. And we know of no branch in our
college curriculum more conducive to culture than
tllat of Englisll literature. 'rhe importance also of
a good style for our boys is emphatic. And, while
J.~atiu and Greek authors may be beneficial in this
respect, the host of "Dutchisms" which so greatly
barnes us will vanish under no other charm, than
the potent spell of a thorougll acquaintance with
the style of great English and America.n w1·iters.
To be sure, information concerning authors and
their works can give but a very imperfect knowledge of literature, a knowledge which can only be
obtained by a study of the autllors themselves. But
yet. we believe that this branch of study as ta.kcn
up in our college affords many a student a taste for
that which lies back of the text-book and creates
within him an unsatiable desire for more. The matter of dollars and ccn~ is by no means to ,be d espised by a student.
till we are assured that, by
stimulating this desire, the founder of these prizes
has made himself, for Hope Colleae students a
0
'
benefactor to a degree which can never be measured
by dollars and cents.

A DOCTOR, attending a wit who was very ill, apologized
for being late one day, by saying be had to stop to see a
man that bad fallen down a well.
"Did be kick the bucket, d octor ?" groaned the incorrigible wit.-Ex.
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In looking at the gt·cat monnt:1in of Latin
Greek, and 'Mathematics, which the kind professors have so thoughtfully and liberally laid upon
our shoulders, we arc ,·cry often inclined to tllink
that this is aJl that is required of us. But it seems
that thing wllich appear of minor importance are
often overlooked.
The love we owe to our alma mater and llcr va~
rious institutions, ne d llnrd1y be dwelt upon in
tllis nrticle. Every student that matriculates at
our college certainly will do all he can for her
highest interests, and try to improYe the various
societies of which her "Alumni ' ' are justly proud.
The student should be gentlemanly in bis bearing and courteous to a ll people at all times antl in
a11 places. If we nrc not mistaken , our education
is in part intended to form our character in order
that we may becom gentlemen in the fullest sense
of the word. And should n student not try his utmost in every respect when be is preparing llimself
for life's battles? If not here, where then shall he
gather the gifts enabling him to play his part well'?
His gentlemanly conduct should not only consist
in forms or simply in obedience to the laws of decorum.
He should have res pect for those who are placed
above him as instructors, noel be gallant to the
frti'rer se:t, and attentively li ten to those whose
heads are covered with the snows of many winters.
Remembering this, he will never . peak evil of
any professor outside or inside the walls of the institution. It is sad enough that sometimes there will
be a difference of opinion between the student and his
professor, but as in a well regulated fumily circle he
will not allow evil to spread as far as he is concerned.
We as students cannot aflbrd to let our college suffer,
whilst these evils echo in the ears of the public like
the hinges of prison. doors that g rate upon the cars
of the prisoner. 'Ve must neYer forget that our
college is sustained to a great extent by tile liberality of the people who surround us.
The student should always belieYe in patronizing
the merchants of the city in which he lives. No
free trade idea should enter llis mind, wllen he desires to purchase anytlling. If he can possibly do
it let him buy every Lhing here. Show the merchants of Holland tllat _you desire their welfare,
and soon you will raise up friends for the maintenance of our ollegc. Ancllored in tlle affections
of tile people, the ed itors of our pape r will al o sec
Tu E ANCHOR filled with advertisement , whic·h will
place it on a firmer basis,
o n ull over the couu-

try Ute opies of THE ANCHOR will go announcing
the merits of our city and coll ge, which will be
knit together by bonds of common interest.
Atlas of olcl groaning beneath tl1c burden of the
earth, de ired to be relie,~ell b ut alas! saw his devices frustrated. Xo relief was found for him.
But we, g roanina under the weight of these mountains of Latin, reek and 1\Iatbematics, find relief in the hospitable homes of our citizens and
merchant who in their turn do aU they can to
make our sojourn in their midst a happy one.
JJet us then all subscribe for TnE ANcnoR be gentlemanly, courteous, respectful, patronizing our
merchants, and by so doing benefit our college, city
and our elves.
•
C R~ELIUS ~1. TEFFEN .

--- ---+-• --- - - Catholicism in the United States.
The n c of st.ati ti<.:s in the treatment of any
<JU('stion doubtless tends to make the expression of
tlJought more impressive, or at least, commands the
more careful <.:onsiderat ion of the reader; but in
tllis brief essay they will not be .employed, as only
such facts as arc within the reach of all will be
presented. ~Ioreovcr, it is hoped that the thought
m::ty be so presented, tlla.t without a tedious demonstration, will appear sufficient evidence to prompt
a more careful study of the subject--Catholicism
in the nited tates.
The incrca c of Roman Catholicism tn this country, nncl it.s probable effect upon our li~rty, is recei,·ing the careful consideration of many American
thinkers. The craftiness of the Romish leaders is
general ly admitted and the unity of the church is
universal ly dreatled.
The initiatory steps for founding the great Catholic nh·cr ity at " ro.shington, D. C.; the later organizntion of the Catllolic colonization society; and
the recent incident in Boston Public Schools, ought
to a1·ousc the most severe optimist.
The scats of dcnom inational colleges nearly al"'vays contain a strong church of the denomination
1·epresented by the college, and many believe that
the prestige of these higher schools is one great
cause of bringing about and maintaining this state
of things. If so, what of the future of our National
capital?
If the Pope should leave Rome, (as it is believed
he will do) what a grand Papru residence Washington would make!
The ·' olid outh 11 is quite a factor in the politics of tllC country, but is not, I believe, noted for
'atholic strength. Consequently sacerdotal shrewd-

.
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Economy in College Work.
ness has within the last few mouths organized a society for planting Catholic colonies in that section.
ome years ago a on -study college was estabThis society bas purchased large tracts of land iu
Georgia and Alabama, in which to plant colonies for lished west of the ;\lis issippi. Its cardinal principle consi ted in taking on s uhje l at n. time, and in
carrying on manufacturing and mining in<.lu trie .
The Boston school boaru is controlled by 'atlto- finishing it before taking up another. 'Veare temptlics and a few weel<s since Swinton's Hi tory wns ed livino- in the hade of an o ld uni,·ersity, to laugh
cancelled' from the prescribed cour e of study, n it at tbis xpcrimcnt in cth LCatiou, and to point to the
treated at some length of th nle of Indulg nee . experi •nee of many hundred year in unh·ersities
Can we not sec in these movements the strides ol<ler thnn ours as a rca ou for not following in the
towards political power? Do not these mov s re- track of the onc.stu<ly coli •CTe. There is a germ of
mind one of Lafayette's prophecy? Lafayette, tho tt·uth howe\'cr in tllis educational experiment; for
a. Catholic, said of this 'experimental government: ' the actual r ults of the sy. tem now prevalent in
our high schools and coil ·ges do not inspire conficc If the liberties of the American people are ever
destroyed, they will fall by the hand of the Roman dence in it.
It is rare to fiu<.l a college stud nt wllo can rc..'ld
clergy.''
It bas uot been my purpose to ay much of Cathol- a German work on pby ical science, although be
icism as a. system of religion but rather to con ider may have taken seYeral German electiYes during his
college course. If the arne student had heen three
its relations to our institution . If '· ignornu ·e i.
rm:1n town, he would ha\'e been able
the mother of devotion, ' the true Catholic i not a months in a
desirable citizen of a. republic whose perpetuity de- to make him elf understood, to understand others,
pends upon o-encral cnliglltenment. " ' her' Ro- nnd to read a German ncwspap •r. It is true that
manism flourishes, true liberty must lungui h uud in the latter en e he is in a OCI·man country, and
die. We say: ''Compulsory education is impera- conditions are faYorable for ·his getting a command
tively demanded ;" the Romanists say:
• It will be of tile language; but he will tell you tha.t his suca glorious day for the Catholics of this country cess comes from breathing and cnting in a German
when, under the blows of justice and morality, our atmosphere. 'fhe1·e is not n moment in the <lay in
which he is not remindetl of a German verb. He
school system shall be bivercd to pieces."
'o thi
has become au intense sp ciali t in German; morechurch speaks of h rself, and thus Ili tory speak
of her: "Infidel France, materialistic rermany, over, be cannot d pend upon the atmosphere alone
ignorance-cursed Italy, and pri t-ridd n ._ 'ptlin, of his cn,·ironment, but he must supplement it by
speak more eloquently of her fatal effects on .,. ry- as iduous study with a competent teacher. Now if
thing pure, noble, anti elevating, tllan C3n any lnt- the same man had taken up his resiucnce in a fronman voice, tho gifted with the utterance of a Dc- tier town wll •rc German is spoken on one side of a
mosthenes.,
riYer and Fre nch on the other, and had undertake n
The expressions " religion,, antJt ' tl10 fr c exer- to gain a working knowledge of both lang uages at
cise thereof,, must be more carefully defined, or the same time in three mouths or even in a year,
the grand instrument which coutains them will , in wo all know how lamentable his failure would have
time, be superseded by Papal bulls, and the edicts been. It may be said that a university does not
of American Sees.
propose to give n. man a working knowledge of
Confidence may be desirable, but Danger is born · any subject: it merely opens the book of knowledge
with it, nor should the all-confident forget that the anu shows what there is in it, and how deliglltful it
Huguenots w~re nev·er more hopeful than ten days would be to gain at some future time a sound knowlprevious to the ever memorable t. Ba.rtholomcw·s edie of the various subjects there presented.
eve. While it is well to have "faith in the Republic, ,.
Jolin Trowbridge, in Novcm,ber Atlantic.
it is also well to be watchful lest, in her apparent
security, she be led to pursue some of the courses
CAUSE of e n vy to some of the fair t'lla : -To think tha t
which history p "nts out as invariably leading to
Samson alo ne jawed a thousand Philistines to death.
dissolution.

ECHOES IN THE NIGHT.

Softly were the sad winds sighing
From the far-off fading west,
\Vhen the summer day was dying
On the blue lake's hea\"ing breast.

..

Compact shado,.,.·s huge were leaving
Then the dewy, darkened dell;
Heavily their masses heaving
Up where twiligp t loves to dwell.

)

,

Then let the watc ful use more care,
And let the thou~tful onward stride,
Lest our Dear <{<mntry- Manlcind's pride,
The fate of th Roman grandeur share.

". P.

S lowly, softly they ascended,
Seizing e'en the last faint beam ;
And tbe glorious day h ad ended
As a sweet and pleasant dream .

.. ..,

As I watched those shadows c reeping
Up the slopes to steal the lig ht,
O"e r my sou l came s hadows sweepi ng
Darker than those of the night.

Oft 1 stood and leaned and listened
To the low voice of the bay ;
Throug h the gloom its waters g lis tened
At my feet and far away.
Clear above tbe rising, falling
Of its deep-toned voice and sou nd
Seemed to float a soul-enthralling.
Loved and well remembered sou nd .
Oh tha t sound, melodious, thrilling,
How it hastened Memory's feet
Back to wben my soul was filling
With its music wondrous sweet!

...

....

~

1\ItLL . .

Echoes of the voice of GladnessAh, 1 knew it, knew it weJJ!
And an overpowering sadn ess
Held me neath its mig hty speJJ .
Thus I s tood beneath the hoary,
Solemn forest, patrons old,
\Vhere so many a marvelous s tory
By the restless leaves was told,

....

A PHYSICIAN gave a patient a box of pills, with directions
to •'take tlllt' pill Ji<'t' tim.:s n da)'. "-Ex.
H E that Joveth pureness of heart, for the grace o f his lips
lbe kin~ shall be his friend . -Prov.

Thus mid gathering shades I lonely
\Vandered on a winding shore,
Thinking always, thinking only
Of the light tha t shone n o m o re.

... •

.

'i

..

And inquired : '· S h a ll the vanished
Light I Jove return no more?
Mus t the voice of Joy be banisbed
From my soul 's dark, silent shor e?"
M any, waiting, patient, weary,
Asked this question, but in ,.a in ;
Still the shadows weird and dreary
Hover o'er their souls in pain.
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Yet, we feel the morn that never
Dims, wiiJ once dispel the night.
Once, ah, once, it will forever
Drown a ll darkness with its light!

An Impressive Moment.
'• Tongues in trees, books in running br-ooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything."

E\·ery intelligent being who will observe, using
his ear , eye and understanding properly, will find
trees peaking, brooks reading-books, stones preaching; and, in general, that eYery thing bas some us~
ful lesson to teach. Thrice unfortunate the man
whose yes nrc blind, whose ears are dull, and whose
understanding is dead to these inanimate voices!
Among such was once the Redman. "Was once,''
we say. The following occurrence which it has been
our good fortune to experience e\·inees we think
'
'
,
that this condition has changed materially. Yet
from the very beginning there were "tongues in
tree , " which he thought spoke to him. These, howeYer, were not like those which addressed Moses
from the l>ramble-busll, or like those above referred
to; but when the winds sighed softly through the
tops of the pine-tree, "Wakn.utauka" whispered
"peace;" when they moaned mournfully and howled
in the trees, he listened with supreme reverence, for
he imagined it to be the Yoice of the Great Spirit
which was hear<l, n.nd spoke to him out his future
· happy hunting-grounds. "
W o find, however, that these· s erstitions, like
his ancient dominions are his no nger-they 10ere.
Impressive n.nd never to be forgotten are them~
ments we once spent in the little Indian village of
G- - , on the Missouri, in that little church, where
we wors hipped with the Redman on a Sabbn.th.
That occasion bas been indelibly impressed upon
the memory. And not without reason, for we heard
something which neither tree, nor brook, nor stone,
nor anything else, could tell us; but to hear from
the lips of the Redman made it doubly impressive.
The re many had congregated to listen to the
words of truth and life, as they fell from the lips of
the missionary, Rev. W
, the sturdy chief, the
swarthy warrior, the brawny yonng man, the buxom
squaw, the dusky maiden, and the blustering papoose.
It was a moment of wrapped attention. Every
eye was fixed ; every ear attent; every heart filled
with reverence. They were eager to gain, thirsty for
that knowledge which hn.d already in part dawned
upon their souls and left a scattering ray there; this
it was, that ha.d rnised them to the. heights of ci\;li-

,
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zation, and planteq, their feet upon the rock of snlvn.tion which overlooks all.
"Peace, ho!,
We left the papoose in a blustering condition, and to relate here how the squaw
soothed and quieted the infant, is taking the step
from the sublime to the ridiculous. But it was so.
When the squaw noticed that the young. hop ful
was on the point of breaking forth in its national
hymn with stentorian voice, and thus create a tremendous disturbance, she simply soothingly and
l.Mlceremoniously rammed her squalid handkerchief
down its throat in regular shot-gun fashion . c: An
ounce of preYention is better than a pound of cure. ''
By this time the missionary bad finislled and quietly
sat down. For a moment all were silent evidently
n.bsorbed in the speaker's tllornc. Their heads we1·e
bowed, for their henrts were burdened. 1Yc ba,· all
met wifu such experiences and know what strangely
solemn thoughts arise in tbe inmost soul, when its
cords are thus made to vibrate with divine lo\•e.
A greater surprise awaited us. Another moment.
and as we looked up, there stood before us an Indian
chief. As he raised his voice, all eye were upon
him. He was tall, erect, well-built, muscular- possessed all the characteristics of an ideal warrior and
was accounted such i~ his tribe. His theme, however: was not that of a warrior or a chief. n dicl
not speak as bad his forefathers so often around the
counsel-fires. His theme was not that of war or
revenge, or murder, or stratagem or gricYnnt·e. It
was not a harangue. _\nd yet the occasion cnllt•<l
forth all his enercry and natural eloquence. Tic
spoke with an eloquence that burst forth from a
soul afire, a heart thrilled and touched wi th diYiuc
love. The True pirit now prompted him. 'Ye
could not undet'Stand him , for he spoke in the language of his forefathers; but knew, from the expression of his face, his look his gesture and tone
of voice, and were afterwards told, that he praised
and gave thanks to the God of his snh·ation, who
had brought to him the white man's civilization and
religion.
Of this fact we were assured as we left the place
of worship, that he looked no longer unto the hill ,
or the rocks or the trees, or anything el e for his
help and support, but now saw in them his )Iaker 's
face reflected, and in so much there were to him
"tongues in trees, books in running brooks sermons in stones, and good in everything. '

AN Iowa woman ga"e her hus band morphine to cure him

of chewing tobacco. It cured him , but s he is doing he r own
spring plowing.-Ex.

" Y cs I have money,'' Steven answered, producing n handful of coppers from his pocket; • I
must be saved with a 1·azor along my vi age. ''
The clerk laughed uproariously, and so did some of
the other clerks who Lad now come in, until the
whole office echoed. • tevcn perceiYing the oddity
of tho ca.se, heartily join d them. The young man
then took. him to a barber's shop, where he soon got
what he wanted.

A Dutchman's Dimculties with the English
Language, as experienced by Mijnheer
Steve n Van Brammelendam.
F ·r om

Goocl lVm·cls. "

tcveu u ndcrstooc.l s arccly a word . but from the
direction in which the lanulord pointed, he concluded that he had to walk up the indicated street.
B fore leavinu
the inn ' howcYer, he was cm·cful to
0.
not <lo~n the name of its own r the number of the
bou c, and the name of the strc t. Tic walked up
the street looking car fully to right and left, bnt
no ha,·ing place could be sec. At length , after
havinu
turn d down half a dozen streets, he noticed
0
on n. window the inscription: " Savings Bank.' '
c. Au,• · lle saitl to himself, '· this is it.
Here is n
hank upon which people arc pla · d to be snved. "
It did 'not escape him that the landlord had spoken
of s!tat:ing and not of .·aci119 but he surmised that
this diller ncc was owing to the innkeeper's cockney pronun ·iation, which alway likes to squeeze in
an It where it is not wanted. H e entered the savings bank. A young man was standing at a desk
appnrently cugagcd in some calculation.
" au I here be sa,Ted? ' • teven ask d.
"I'll attend to you in two minutes,' th cl rk
answer d.
tC \'Cn looked around U.1c plnC'c. It wns a magni(ic nt office. A l:u·gc set of mahogany dcslcs
e m d wniling for half a d ozen clerks who bad not
y t mac.lc their nppearn.nce.
, te,·cn p erceived that he was mistaken. ' · .. till, "
he thought, 'I will ask tllis young mnn to help me
on my wny."
· \Yell , whnt cnn I do for you?" said the clerk to
him.
~ow
tcYcu wnntc<l at once to tell him that he
pc1·ccl v cl h • was wrong, but he did not know the
word " wron g .. ,
'Vhat is t:erl.:cerd in English '?" he askml himself.
H e translated it into Latin. and giving it au Engli h termination, said:
c. )Jy gentleman, I sec I am pcn ·ertcd.
I wish to
IJ aved."
The comical face with which teYen said the c
words, called up an equully comical expression on
the face of the clerk.
" hat? Are you perverted'? " he asked, contracting his brow with a queer look.
" Ye , I sec I am here on the pen·erted place but
pcrhnps will you be so good of to help m on the
way.
·· Do you wu.ut to deposit som e moue. ··t .. th • clerk
as kctl.

..
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us Italian wnrehou es and Babylonian warehouses.
I suppose stntues from Italy are sold in the one
and antiquities from Babylon in the other."

'·You are rnist..'l.kcn as to the Italian warehouse,"
I repli ed. " It bas nothing to do with Italian art or
literature. It is only a shop for selling fruits and
dainties. But a to the Babylonian warehouses, I
really do not know that there are such in this country.'
A few days later be rend on a s hop wimlow:
' "\\,.ell there is one! " cried he, ,pointing at a shop
Slun·ings for gralc:s. "Ah, " he aid to himself " I
which we passed by.
suppose this is a philanthropic establishment for
I looked out of the window. It was a babylinen
poor people to be shaved gratis." After leaT'ing warehouse.
the barber's shop, poor tcven again found himself in
You can understand how we received the story
an awkward predicament. H could not find his of tevcn's difficulties. He took it all good nainn. In vain he walked up one street nfter another. turcdly, howe,·er, and by repeated questionings
At length he asked a. person whom he met:
showed a great thirst for information. Here is one
" Can you tell me where Truman, Hanbury, Bux- out of many of his interrogatories. He asked why
the entrance to a railway station bore the inscripton and Co's Entire is'!' '
" I don't know, I'm sure,., was the answer. " Ask tion Tuo yaw, which be noticed at the London
the cabman o,·er there. "
Briuge terminus. He looked into his dictionary,
Cabby readily offered to tukc teYen to the place. but the word Tuo was not there, and as to the word
After half-an-hour's drive, he found himself at the ya w he found it was a nautical term, meaning a
entrance of the brewery down at the pi tal fields. Of quick out-of-the-way motion. But what it had to
course cabby was ordered to drive back; and this do with a railway station, he was not able to make
omc thought
time it was to my office. I was g lad to meet him out. Yarious solutions were offered.
it might be the name of one of the stations on the
and gi vc him welcome.
line. Others supposed it might be the name of an
"Where have you passed the night'?'' I asked.
" Well, in an Entire, " tcven 1·cplicd. " It was adv rtiser. At length, after much questioning and
written up with big letters: Truman, Hanbury. Bux- musing, we found that it was the words Way ou.t
which stuck on the transparent glass door, had been
ton and Co's Entire. 11
I could not help laughing out, however impolite. read by teven when coming from an opposite side.
But he laughed as henrtily when I explained the Being engaged next day in some important business
matters, I left Steven to see LondoQ for himself.
matter to him.
\VitiJ his dictionary in one pocket, and his map in
"Don't you know the name of tile street?' ' I
the other, he et out in the direction of Hyde Park.
asked, looldng as grave as I could.
' Yes,'' be answered, looking into his p ocket hook, lie refused a guide, preferring to find his way unassisted. " On that manner, " he said, "shall I the
• it is tiel.:, ?to ~Jill. · street F. P. 13 ft."
'How in the world dicl yon get that address? " city better l earn to know, and I shall better to my
eyes g ive the food. " After having walked a couple
I asked, scarcely able to contain myself.
" Well " he answered ' I went to the corner of of hours, however, he found that he ought to "give
the street' where a cltur~h stands, and there I read the food " also to his stomach. He noticed a piehouse.
these words. "
·'Can I lle rc a little eat? ''
Really it was no easy method to find out the place
·• Yc ," the lady re plied.
from such an address. The circumstance, however
·· "\\'hat do you W{lnt? '
that the corner of the street was occupied by a
' \Vhat have you? " Steven asked.
church, supplied us with a. thread to track our way
•· I can gh·e you a pork pie. "
through the labyrinth. _\ftcr an hour's searching
Steven took his dictionary. He had never heard
we were successful in finding the " Entire;., nnd
the word before. He soon found it, or at least he
soon we were on our way to Chelsea.
With deep interest • tcYcn studied the shops as thought so.
we drove along.
" 'Vhat! " he exclaimed, ' do you eat those beasts
_
'Youareagreatnation," he said ; '' I sec you n this country? "
have even warehouses for separate nationalities, such
' Of course we do, ' the lady replied. " We aren' t
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Jews.,
"Tnstcs it nicely? "
' Very," the Indy answered with a smile.
"Give me a piece, if you please."
"I cannot give you n piece; you mnst tak a
whole. "
"But I cannot cat a whole porcupine," te,·cn
exclaimed.
"Oh dear! '' the lady cried, shaking with laughter.
" Did yon mean I was to give a hedge hog! ~o
sir, I cannot trent you to such a dainty. A pork
pie is made of pig. "
Steven again referred to his dictionary, and
turned up the word JXicl.:.
"That's in the whole no food, that's a hammer,"
he said. "I can not eat iron nnd steel,' be added
with a. smile.
The lady felt quite perplexed, slle called her husband, to whom she explained her difficulty. He at
once took a pic and pointing to it with his finger
imitated the grunting noise of a bog in s uch a perfect way, lihat there could be no further misapprehension. Steven therefore ate the pie with com fort
and relish.
(TO DE CONTINUED.)

r

The Living Present.
The present is the time of action. In every
sphere of life men are engaged in constant activity; and therefore we can well speak of a " Living
Present," since it is alive with events. It is of
greater importance than we often think. Our actions, in a short .space of time, especially when difficulties and obstacles confront us, may change the
whole course of life, either for weal or woe ; yet how
few realize the responsibility of the present, living
from day to day without a thought of how much
depends upon their present action.
A nation's welfare or even existence sometimes
lies in a single battle. Marathon suppressed the
tide of Barbarian invasion and secured for Greece
liberty. Waterloo decided the destiny of Europe.
What is applicable to a nation, can also be applied
to individuals.
We are iighting the battle of .life, which must be
waged every day. Would we be victorious, we must
call into activity all our powers, and ever keep
guard, lest in a moment we lose all.
Present opportunities, if allowed to pass by, never
return.
It is a great mistake to think that what we do not
have to-day, will be in our possession at some future time. Alas I many have discovered this truth

too late. Tile prcse!lt alone witil all its joys and
hope is ours. Kind :Providence ilns wisely veiled
the future, and the end will be well, if we rightly
usc tile present moment. A deed done now is of
more value than one in the future. Giving a mite to
the poor, to those who suffer hunger, will serve them
better than a large sum at a future day ; or speaking
a kind word to those who are iu trouble and affliction, may be the means of r cmoYing their burdens
or alleviating their troubles.
•
The present is closely allied to the past. The one
is for action, the other for reflection. The deeds of
the past are recorded and remain un changed throughout tlle ages of eternity. This record, this life s history, shoul<l be frequ ently viewed that it may guide
us in the present. Experience is the best teacher.
If the past is not what it should have been, let us
strive to make the present better, to r each a higher
plane of liYing. This is possible by energetic action
now, not at some later period.

•

..

•

•• Act, act in the Jiving present,
H ea rt within and God o 'erhead . "

Life is too precious to waste in idleness. Time
passes on, and with it life draws to its close. 'M any,
when life is fast waning, bethink themselves of the
duty of making a wiser usc of it. But habits of indolence are not easily broken, and the man who permits the seedtime of his years to pass unsown, can
only in the n.utumn of his life reap a harvest of remorse and poverty.
What a terrible thought it is, to know that our
lives have been a blank; that we have accomplished
nothing.
How pleasant it is to look back upon our course,
ba ing the consciousness that we have given each
day something to k eep in store.
H. S.
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Concentration.
The power of concentration is of very great importance in order to accomplish anything useful.
We very frequently are surprised to see how little some me n accom plis h in a long period of time,
and how much others do in very short time. The
former seem to be very diligent, and often are, but
their powers are spread over too much spnce. They
have more before them than they can grasp, at the
same time, and thus nothing comes sufficiently within their powers to be forced to yield to them.
The human powers are so limited, that when we
try to a ccomplish too many things at the same time,

~
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we find that after rnucll la.hor we lla,·e complet ly
foiled to do anytlling; the mind utterly fail to a si rnliatc and everything s lips from the mind like
t.he i ci ·le from t he band .
TllUS we sec that then all th e lalJor lJcstowed is
in vain, s ince the mind cnonot recall no r r eproduce
it. On of the great clements of education, is to
l •arn to bauish en.• rything from the mind except.
the problem in band nn<l to brin('r nll the powers of
t he mind to lJear upon that one subject.
A s soon as we C'an do thi w can hope to m:1kc
some progress, .for the pow r of the mind arc very
strong when they nrc properly con t rolled and dir ect t.l. Almost nll m en fear :\ man of one idea,
because be throws all hi s powers into tiJnt idea a nd
mo. t cv ~ ryth in g mtt t g h ·c wny for llim.
Dr. M e 'osh , when as ked ho w it happen c.l tllat be
conhl do ·o much work in a day, answered: ' I have
the power of conccntn1Uon of mind, anc.l when I take
boll o f n. s ubj ect, I bring nll my power to lJcnr ou
it and tllu3 I very soon nccom pl i. b that portion of
my wo rk, and then I lny it a ide as done and go nt
somctllincr else."
Thns by <loiog ohc thing at a time he wns able to
do it w 11 and qu ickly.
o<:rntcs was a very fine thi nker, a is well knowu,
and be bnd such cont i·ol O\'Cr hi mind that it is
said he stoou and tho ught upon a certain problem
for twenty-four hour not going home nor partaking
o f :mytbincr, until he had solved it.
Only those persons who had the power of cont· ntration eYer did nnythincr, worth mcutionintr,
for mankind. Only by ta.king one uhjPct nt n time
·an w hope to master nnythina.
The man who wishes to saw a coni of wood mu t
saw it stick by stiC'k , he cannot saw t he whole cord
:tt one time.
The st:u<lent who desires to make himself feJt in
the world must first learn the fundamental principles of lang uage, and if be fails to clo this h e will
utterly fail in tbe end.
By <liligcn e and conccntrntion of our powers,
and by th~se means al one~ can our lives become
what th y s hould be. It is not the question bow
mnny hours a. student sits poring o \·er his books,
but how strongly he brings his m ind to bear on the
uJ,jeC't. Mn.ny a boy studies more in two hours,
than others who tllink that they are diligent, study
in n whole <lay. It seems almo t impossible to
learn anything if the mind is not fu lly brought to
bear upon the subject; lJut when nll its powers arc
concentrated upon it, theu we l<'nrn with mn.r\·elou
rapidity.

Crying for the Moon.
\\rhen hall all our longinas be satisfied? As
children we c ried and reached out our hands for the
pale, sih·er crescent in t he west, or the full-orbed
golden harvest moon shining so far above us in the
clear k y.
And we nrc still hut " ch ildren of a larger
growth. '' A we grow older, though often not
wi r it is no longer the moon itself 'Ye want as a
plaything; we ar content by that time to sec it in
its p roper place. But some other will-o-thc-wisp
strikes the fane\·, and the time and e nergy which
s hould be devoted to proper pursuits is spent in a
roYin" search for the unattainable.
omctimes one hears of a man wasting his whole
li fc iu this restless craving for some object totally
out of his reach.
hanccs of distinguishing himself lie before him , aud openings of success are
given him, but he pnsses heedlessly on, and at the
end of his life is no nearer to t he object of hi "' d esires than when he started. It is a folly we must
all plead guilty to: and which we more or less durina life commit. Every one's inrlividual case is
different but the fnct remains the ame; wo all want
something we do not n.t present possess. Why is it,
I won<ler, that tbis longing for t he unattainable is
so trongly impln.nted in our nature? Is it altogether wrong?
r we to haYe no i<leals? l\1ay we not set our
hearts and minds on the possession of something
grand nnd noble? There can be but one answer to
this questio~. The importance o f high ideals is a
suhj ct about which much of wor t h and beauty has
h" n said. .Eminent writers ha,·e dwelt on it . with
force and profit, drawing powerful illustrations from
indiYidual instances in history. Now the question
is how to distinguish between the two, between the
legitimate and the illegitimate longings of our nature. Those aspirations whi ch tend to lead the soul
of man up to a higher level, to a nobler and more
cle\·ating intluence, these are certainly legitimate.
'Yhn.t is more, they are necessary, for every rational
act of a thinking, willing being is the expression of,
for the tim , the ruling idea. The idea is the source
from which the a ct comes. The character of the
net depends on the c llaracter of the original idea.
Our whole outward life is but the expression of our
inner ideals. The higher then our ideals !lre, the
nob ler our :1<.:tions will be.
·Too low they build
who bnil<l heneath tho SL'\rs. "
But this Yain crttving for something unat~'l.inable,
uy whic.·h present ul •s ings ar unnoticed anu con, itlt'n.•tl •t thing. of small account that. is certainly

0

foolish. It is the part of true wisdom always to
live on life in its actual condition; not calculating
what we could do, or could be, if our surroundings
were different, but accepting our circumstances and
making them serve us with opportunities for being
noble and doing worthy things.
ays Robert
Browning:
"The common problem, yours, mine, every one's,
Is not to fancy what were fair in life,
Provided it could be, finding first
What may be, then find how to make it fair,
Up to our means. A very different thing."

•

The learning of this bit of practical wisdom will
be worth more to many than change of circumstance
or of condition would be.
It must be sad at the end of a wasted life to look
on all the long years misspent in the pursuit of
shadows which always eluded our grasp; and to
think what might have been accomplished if we had
improved the opportunities given us. The measure
of socceas at the last, in the :Master's sight, will not
be the largeness of result but the faithfulness in
the use of what the )faster intr.usted to us.
"Not the success thou hast gained will be the test c'lt the
last,
By which the Master judgeth the service of the past,
But lowly quiet service, the earnest love and care;
The patient, constant, spirit, the trustful, earnest prayer.
These are by Him recorded ; each one by him is known ;
These will He then acknowledge, regard, approve and
own ."

S. V.
SPRING.

...J'""'

To-day, I heard the cawing of a crow,
And saw the sable harbinger of spring,
Borne on unwearying pinions, wend his way
Still further Northward.
And through the frosty air where'"'er be went,
A breath of spring warm from the breast
Of generous nature, in a tropic clime,
Did seem to follow .
Past yonder wood, that, stripped of aU its charms,
Save where a lonely pine tree or a hemlock stood
Like giants, and in silence with their arms outstretched,
The gr3?der for their solitude.
Bare, black, and barren as the icy touch
Of winter's chilly hand had left it lay
With every twig and branch outlined against the sky
In painful nakedness.
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The wintry wind s we pt throu~h the barre n woods,
The oak leaves nestled and the hra nches cr eaked :
And in the lo~ty tops of pine and h emlock sig hed
The spirit o f the s torm .
And while I wa tched his s tead y fl ight and fe lt
Throug h all my soul the m agic influe nce
And lingering sweetness o f tha t c ww·s ha rs h caw
So \·if,!oro uo; and stro ng .
Sweet s prinf( he rself before me s tood
In robes of brig htest green arrayed ,
And cluste rs o f sweet Rower s looped up
E ach vd\'e t fo ld .

...

-Many of the classes are preparing for examinations, w~ich take place at the end of the term.

-:Many of the boys are longing for vacation,
especially those who go home to see· their folks.(?)

-The singing at tl1e chapel exercices con ld be
greatly improved by securing more books. At
present not one hulf the students are supplied with
them .

-"English Literature extending from Queen
Elizabeth's reign to the Restoration," is the sub·
ject assigned for the Sophomore Prize examination,

-Some of the A's should not be out "stargazing'' so late at night. The damp atmosphere
and other attending influences might bring serious
resultta.

'

Upon he r head s he wo re a wrea th
Of buttercups and vio lets,
And apple blossoms from he r hair
Like snowflakes fe ll.

-Friday evening, March 15, wns a happy one
for the Seniona. They were grandly entertained by
Prof. and l\1 rs. l{ollen at their beautiful .residence
on Ninth street.

She spread her ma ntle o'er the fi e ld
And clothed in gree n a t ever y tC'u..:h.
Up s prang in meadow a nd in wood
The frat:ra nt Rowe rs.

-The second lecture of the Ulfilas Club course
was delivered in the college chapel on Tuesday evening, March 19th, by Rev. Steffens, D. D. Subject: Turkey and Constantinople.
..

Again I heard the cawing of tha t crow
Now faint and fa r , a nd at the sound
Outburs t a tho usand feathe red !'iongste rs s ing ing
Greeting to Spring.

-The "A" class will go to Grand Rapids during
the spring vacation to have their photo's taken.
Some of its male members are preparing for the ordeal by ordering Prince Albert coats.

] I! KI::Mt A II OotwE L L o w .

.,.

-There will be quite a chanp;e in the commencement exercises of the class of '89. The usual class
orations will be dispensed with, and in their stead
some noted speaker will be secured to deliver an
addres11.

"Arumonia''
-(\Baby Doll."
-MeJiphone election is drawing near, an~.i aspiring candidates are looking sober.
-"Dend broke" is an expression not unfrcquently heard on the campus uowndays.
-School will close on Friday, ~Inrcb 29, for
the regular two weeks spring vacation.

•
-·

-Orders received for brass band at H . V. D. L.
and 1\. D., Rooms 8 and 18, V. ~f. H.
-\Vcdnesday, ~far. 13, being the day of prayer
for crops, college exercises were suspended.

~·

-

-The Misses b1innie and Sarah Cappon, graduates of the "A" class of '87, gave a. delightful party
at their home on Thursday evening, March 14th,
in honor of their f1·iend ~1i88 Uiterwyk. The following morning the lacHes paid a visit to their old
.friends and classmates at college.
- 7oy, nor lo ve, nor hope ba th he ,
Anchorite is all be cares to b e;
,\ ·one so good, so smart as ~'.t:'"·
S e es the faults of others, tho
Scarcely at himself b e looks,
Every one, but he, are crooks ;
A -ow his name, these lines will show.

-Quite an excitement, and no little amount of
enrne~t discussions and solemn prophecies was occasioned among the boys recently by the report that
the bloody hand of the murderer was creating havoc
among the nobility of Europe. A reaction set in on
the following morning when the report was found
to be the work of innocent jokers .

-A large number of books, tlte gift of Rev. J.
Forsyth, of New York,... have been labeled and placed
in the library.
. -A slei~hride to Hudsonville proved a very enJOyable affan to one of our recent arrivals at least
ifwejodge by the "early" hour at which he r~turned. \
•

...

-Among the several departments of the college
Y. M. C. A. work, perhaps none have prospered
better than that which has charge of religions work
outside the college. The Sunday School at Pine
Creek, under the charge of ~Ir. Albers and his
three associates, furnishes abundant proof of this.
In addition to the school picnic and Christmas
festival which have already been enjoyed, they have
now secured for the school a neat libr11ry of l!ixtyfive voJumts, the gift of some kinll donor.
- Snow bas c ome, sleighing fine,
Seniors think they'll make a shine;
Plan arranged, out they go,
Hearts so light, soon full of woe ;
On the ir beads shining tiles,
On their faces Sunday smiles.
Each one thinks himself a hero.
E s timation, not at zero.
Out they march, full parade;
Smiles adorn each one's facade ;
Livery tackle, but in vain,
Nothing get for love or gain .
H orses gone, and mules so stout,
All the nsus too are out;
Not a rig to be had,
Seniors now, very sad ;
H o meward go, not much pluck,
Pretty blue, hang the luck.

Ann Arbor Notes.
The following are some of the slang phrases at
the University:
Bolt, means to absent C'nes self from a lectu1 e.
Flunk, a failure at recitation.
A cl1ronic bolter, one who skips nil quizzes.
To have knocked a professor out, sally, sprawling, or paralyzed him, means to have made a good
recitation.
To have a professor walk all over you, means to
make a failure of an examination.
To llone, means to have to study hard.
The city officials of Ann Arbor have requested
Mr. H. J. G. H. to cease his band music after 9
o'clock P.M. We would humbly suggest that if allowed to play at all, he do 11uch outside the city
limits, "I. 0. U." 81.00.-Editor.

_;
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-TJJe co t uf education
in ea!;tOrtl co11C'ges.

M~iss Mary J. Schepers, formerly student at

•

..

·-

Betten, '90, expects to visit his home m Iown
du ring the spring vacution.
J . A. Kleis, former student at Hop<.>, is running
a wood-yard at Kalamazoo, ~lich.
Mr. Nykerk, '85, will conduct the music nt the
entertainment next Tuesday, March 26.

VI. Bruins, '90, represented Hope Co11ege at a.
social, given lately at the residence of 1\-Jrs. Boone.
Prof. Humphrey was absent from Hope a day
last week to attend the tea.cher's institute at Allegan.
Van Duine, '89, left for his home, Kalamazoo,
ltlich ., 16 inst., on account of the sickness of one
of his relatives.
Miss Martha Nyland, graduate of the preparato
ry department, is attending the Business College
at Grand H.apids.
Miss Mary Broek, a graduate from tho preparatory department, is teaching u The young idea how
to shoot," at V riesla.nd.
Mr. Peeke, '86, has organized a Sunday School
of 20 members, at Nagasaki: Japan and teaches
them in a room 10 by 10.
Winter, '91, and Stetfe:;ns, '92, expect to deliver
humorous selections at the entertainment to be
gi von in this place, 26 inst.
Kollen, '92, who was burdened with an excrescent protuberence, has closed up his " boiler "
shop and gone out of business.
Dr. Scott wa.s nbsent from college last Thursday
on account of sickness of Mrs. Scott, who 1s, we
are pleased to state, recovering.
Jeremiah Kruidenier, ' 86, has received an appointment as missioDary to Egypt, from the 'Presbyterian Board of Foreign ~fissions.

Hope, left Holland March 20, ·with the intention
of spending the summer with her brother, in Dakota..
...

Dr. T. A. Boot, formerly one of IIope's boys,
vieited Holland 13 inst. Ile is constantly gaining
a. larger practice in the thriving city of Grand
Rapids.

1-1. Lnnkheit, formerly

-Twenty-four young women graduated as lawyers in this Stute last y en r.
1

-1'be English lang uage is taught 1n nll the
Japanese governmen t schools.

Dr. J. \V. Bosman, '82, Kulamazoo, Mich ., has
been very sick so as to be unabl~ to continue his
practice for the present. He will probably come
to reside at Holland for a. time.
Rev. P. \V a yen berg, pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church at Pultneyville, New York, has
been very ill, but is now again so far recovered
that he is able to resum e his work.

RoY. A. A . Pfunstiebl, '76, Columbia, ~Io., is
t.'lking a vacation for his health , and has for the
last few d"-ys been visiting at Holland. THE ANCHOR wishes him a speedy recovery.

-A cource in the art of writing plays, has been
e. tablished in Michigan .University.
•

-Shakespeare is being translated into Chinese
by the president of Peking University.
-Yale is to ha.ve a gymnasium of $150,000.
One half the monE'y has already been subscribed.

--

-The University of Pennsylvania is to have a
dormitory which will be the largest m the United
States.-Ex.

Jacob Tempel, student in the preparatory department, has been advi~ed by tho physician to
stop his studies, for a time, on account of ill health.
He has accordingly len for his home at Fulton,
Illinois, but expects to be back at school next year.

1'he California State University pays its I>resident a salary of $8,000, the largest paid to- any
college president in America.-Ex.
.
·

...

-

...

,-..,.

-·
.-.

-The State University at Columbus, Ohio has
.
'
lost its chemical laboratory by fire, the loss amount.: .
ing to $50,000. The cause of the fire is unkn own .
-They tell of a Bangor lawyer who is noted for
his absentmindedness; he went up his own stairs
the other day, and BE:eing a ootice on t he door,
"Be back at 2 o'clock, " sat down to wai t for him!elf. -L ouistown Journal.

..

gradually increasing

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Ladic~. call on the ~Ji sses \Verkmans' Millinery, they ba\·e
o n hal)d a fine s tock of spring goods, and the latest styles
and patterns.

Boys, be sure and call oo Mr. J. Sluiter when you visit
Grand Rapids; be has res igned his position here, and after
the firs t o f April enters the employment of the Giant Clothing Co. , whe re he will Le pleased to receive a call from his
o ld friends.
Fine Rockers, Armc hairs and Rugs at \ Vm . Verbeek's.
Some of th e best Higs in the city can be secured at Nib1-,elink "s Lh·C'J)'.
If you want a fine Dic tiona ry. send fo r \Vc~ter's Unabridged .
C . BJorn has always a fine stock o f Candies, ~uts, Cigars
and Fruits on hand .

Everything new and of the latest aod most approved styles
a t the Clothing Store o £ Vander W e rp, Benjamin Bros. &
o.. 4 :\Ion roe St., Grand Rapids.
SE~D to Prof. A . Loisette in regard to info rmation concerning his Man·elous Memo ry Discovery.

A!-L~aad Gii'HeF's Ricbmoftd Straight Cut No.

best 'out. ·. ·

J. .\ .
~[usical

1

are the

.. "

J . Freid rich's ts the place fo r Sheet :\1usic and
Mercha.pdi se . .

A,fine line of Jewelry, Gold and Silvf!r \\';1tches, Silver·ware. etc .. at O~to ~reyma-p ~ Son.
For Gents Furnishing Goods , Hats and Caps, and a fine
outfit, go to]. \V. Bosman.
For s tude nts-desiring Boots or Shoes they can not do bette r than call o n ·s. L . Sprietsma.
Fancy Goods, Stationery and Books at i\J. Kiekentveld.

..
is l ike to vanity; his days are as a shadow that passeth away.-Prov.
MAN

1

?tl. Van Dyne, proprietor of the "Utopia ," is
teaching the manly art of self-defense, and will
henceforth be styled Prof. Van Dyne.

-Prince,on has a student seventy- two years old.
He is in the Theological Seminary, and graduates
next June.

John W. E. Visscher, '86, now a medical student at Ann Arbor, has been unable to attend recitations, being sorely afflicted with a disease which
was decided to be mumps. THE ANCHOR extends
its condolence.
Henry Op't Holt, of the ' ' C " class, had his log
successfully amputated las t week, and is now
gradually recovering his health. TaB ANCHOR extends sympathy and congratulations. \Ve hope h e
may soon return to school.

If an S and I and an 0 and a U; with an X
at th e end pella "su;" and an E and Y and E
spell "i;" pray what is tho speller to do? Then if
also an S and an I and a G and an II-E-D spell
" cide." There is nothing loft for the peller to
do, but go and commit
S IOUXEYESIGIIED.-Ex.

student at IIope, and
ex·treasurer of Allegan County, is n ow adding
another to his many services for that county, by
drawing a mAp of it.
:1

.

..

ENGLISD .AS SITE IS SPELT.

IS

THE glory of young men is their strength : and the beauty
of old men is the gray head.-Prov.

•

.

-1\fA.TOR PREMISE.-Students come to college
to improve their faculties.
MINOR PREMISE. - The professors nre their
faculties.
...
CoNOLUSION.-Therefore students come to college to improve their professors.

Students, r emember La Fayette's the place to secure fine
Photo"s a t-reduced rates.

.

Go to Stevenson's Jewe lry Store for Clocks. \\•atches,
and repairing.

'

,

I

"
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Dr. Veenboer is always glad to have students give him
a call at his office in Grand Rapids.

J- D- HEI_JDEll,

Boys, whenever you go to Grand H.apid :', call on Pro £. A.
S . Parish, of the Grand Rapids Bui iness College. li e will
be pleased to sec you

Remember A. C. Spaulding & Bros. whenever you want
anything in the Gymnastic aad Base Ball line.
Send for Candy to C . F . Gq.ntber, Chicago, Ill.

DEALBR IN
... 4

-- - -

STUDENT, reading Virgil :-" ' Three times 1 S l f<l\' C
to cast my arms about he r neck, :tn<l'- thal's as far a-; 1 ~o l,

,_

PROF. :- "

Well, I think that

w as

quite far enough ...

E~ .

)low, the n . s tupid . "ha t·..,
the next word ? \Vhat comes a fte r rf,,., ..r, ·/
DuLL Bov :- " A mouse, s ir.··
l uRITABLE S c HOOLM ASTER:- · ·

For first-class Cabinets and Photo's, for classes and clubs,
try Jackson, Grand Rapids.
We advise students to go to Jobn Fessink & Bros. for fine
Candies, Nuts, Fruits, etc.
For fine Dentistry. Dr. B.

J.

De Vries, gas administered .

.AG£~T8 W AliiiTED.

,

Students desiring a Nobby Outfit should stop at the
Tower Clothing Co., Grand Rapids.
U you want Letter Heads, Bill Heads, or Cards printed,
write to H . A. Toren, 73 Canal St., Grand Rapids.

as chen p as possible.

-

SouTH

20 & 22 MoNRoE ST.,

GRAND RAPIDS, ~liCIT.

RIVER

STREBT,

HoLLAND, MicH.

tahtog Town.shlp and Sundar Sc:bool
Ltbrarlea on moetadvantageoua terms.
Tee.chen aN lnY1ted to mau oot
awn a reeon wbeD 1n the ottr.

fliir Send for our New Catalogue of },J iecellaneous Books.

~-

~

-·

aenAHI!'f, 4.:1DeiADAU. o.

PERFECT~
CA~f:Ft!!tlfti~K.n~!!g
Co«ee and Tea, better tban any-

"

Booksellers ~ Stationers,

(Only ~75.)

EARTHSEA2!SKY

For Nuts, Candies, Foreign Fruits, give H . Van der
Haar a call.

A LARGE STOCK always on hand, which we sell

. :·-.

or Jlan-eLI or tbe t;olve~; a gr11phlo d escription or
lhe wonderful lh.lnlf• .ln N•t.ure; 1.br:UllDg advenC.UJ"8ll
oo Land and Sell-, enownod dl..eovt!'rlea of ~rreac. l' Xplorers. Publl o~ hod In l::nlfllllh and German. 862 pnjrt-11,
att UIW1tr&tlona. A O~T BOOK TO SELL. l ll u•
~ otreolars aod e.nra ternuJ co agents FBEB.

-••• a

EATON & LYON,
We keep a com"lete Une of SChool
and College Ten Books and Sebool
Supplies: aod maltea ~~taltror toni·

professor."

One of the best places in town for Boots. Shoes and Robers, is at J . D . Helder.
Whenever you want Books and fine Stationery, go to
Eaton & Lyon, Grand Rapids.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

YALE
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tblnl: now I n u ~~e : aa"'e• Ji ot the
Cf'ft'ee and cn n b e UM.•d .,. rth ""Y
Co fret- or To•n. Pot. f>n m ple "I ll loe

t-t.<nt bv mall ror '"'' "' ' ' N •nl' In
.uunpri. .Aa•n•• " ' nnlf'd to
680d to r toll pnrtlculnn< ur lllle
and o ther fn,t. ,.._.lllng artl<'les.

-

I'

,_,¢~1 1 ;}.JI"'#~

((X~(?/

,

for &ok-keeping in the

ACTUAL BUSINESS
PRACTICEDEPART-

MENT of the GRAND RAPlDS BusiNESS COLLEGE
and PRACTICAL TR.&lN INa ScnooL, where business
is taught as it is practiced by the beat busineuhouses. Short-hand and Typewriting also thoroughly taught. Send for CoiJege Journal. Address
.A. S. PARISH.

4.::::=:::::=::::J Forthee 6 llcMakm, C!nclnnaU,O.

Sneteuor to C. G. SWXNSB.KBG.

- ..

B. J. DE VRIES,
DENTIST.

H. A. TOREN has removed
.
his Printing -Establishment ~ =
to 73 Canal Street.
,....

Telephone 1,080.

_ .... "?-

.·
.- t

•

Breymnn's Block.

Cor. 8th and Market Sts.

IIOLLAND, MICH.
Gas Administered.

H. VAN DER HAAR,

Is juat the place lor No. 1 .«<O<<e. Everything is
sold •• ftltonable priGn. 'be btA Oflterl and
Freel. Cracken- C.ndiee--co•mon and the Yery
N•c. ol all kiDd. (enG a Cheetllut.)
beet
Oran.-, Le.o~ Flga. Datet, A llalap Gra)'es.
U yoa aeed u1tbiog ita our lin~ we win .. it
you a~ aay time.
we tr• allll aaeac. for , ••

c,.....

n

AMBBICAN S!r...tiM LAUDNBY.

TUB B.BST JN THIS STATS.

JOHN PESSINK ·& BRO.

DRALBR IN

GROCERIES, FOREIGN FRUITS, CANDIES,

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

It

Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco.
EIGIITII STREET,
IIOLLAND, MICH.
~ STUDENTS:- Patronize

th\lSe
merchants who nd vertise in the col-

umns of your college paper. They
will then realize that the ''ad 'a, are
worth d~uble the price charged.

HAIR·OUTTING A SPECIALTY.

Jiir Give me a call.

HOLLAND, MICH.

THE ANOHOR.
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Bic mond lra: g t · Cut

.The heading }tfusic

~ouse

in Weslern Michigan.

CIGARETTES.
Cigarette Smokers who are willing ·to pay a little moro than the price char~ed for. the ordinnry
trade Cigar_ettes, will find TH1S BRAND superior
to all others.

Tbe Richmond 8iraighi Gui f{o. 1 GigareUes

JUL!U A. Jr. FBIBDBICI,

•

/JO c~· •>.J C'ann Z St .,

are made from the brightest. most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original bra nd of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, a.nd was brought out by us
in the year 1875.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! and observe that .the
firm name as bell)w is on every package .

....
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GRA ND R APIDS

WEllER PIANOS, A. B. CHASE ORGANS,
H AZELTON "
E TEY
"
FIS CH ER
"
IliLL S TRO~l
'~

48 Bostwick Street,
Grand Rapids,

t he Family, t ho c bool, C.ho Profc:-toavunl or P riva te L ibrary.

A F ull Assortment of

Sheet Music, Music Books and Musical ft1erchandise.
E \.Elt YT fli NG I N T H E

M.

~t US IC

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
giving brie f facts c u n ccroinf n early ltl1tJOO 1\<1l •d
or nncicnt. nne m o•lcra\ t ames.

Pc r~on!-4

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
locating and brle fty de~crilJin~ 2!>,1100 PIR•'e~; nnd t h'l
\'ocnhu iMy o f I he llllffi f'.i o r N otc tl

FICTITIOUS PERSONS& PLACES .

'f ho lnttA·r iR not. foun d in nny vtltc r Dic tiouury.
"
We bster excels in SYNONYl\1 ·, whif•h aro nppro p l"itlii' IY
found in th e lmdy o f t h e work.,
W cllfrt.er is Standard Authority In tlw Gov.'.t Printing Office,
:m d w ith t he U. S. Supreme Court. Jt is r ocommendt•tl hy
the State Supt's of Schools o f 36 Sla tes, and by t h e l c~ uin,:
College Presidents o f the C. S. nnd <'nmu.ln.
Illufltmtc d Pamphle t. cut frc('.
Publish ed by G. &. C. MERRIAM & CO. , Springfie ld, .'rnss.

S. L. SERIETSMA,

L I NE .

-

I~iel~intveld,

NOTICE :- The Anchor is for sale at the News Stand of Yates
& Kane, corner Eighth and River Sts. Single Copies 1 0 cents.
Subscriptions for the year will also be taken at $ 1.

BOOKS,

DEALE~ IN

.

Furniture, Carpets ·Sewing ~fachincs Organ ,

FANCY GOODS,

T., HOLLAN D, l\1ICII.

Jir'"

TBE

OLDBST

AlfD

MosT

RBLIABLB

'

One door east of Bank,

HOLLAND, MIOH.

COLLEGE BOOKS AND STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.

FOR

PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMERY

tENTRAL DRtrl STOBE,
EIG IITII ST.

H. KREMERS, M. D. , Prop.

Hous11:

IN TBB CITY • .

Mbslcal :f.,s\rbJ)1.eiJ\s aiJcl Toys.

WALL PAPER, ETC.

RIVER

.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

STAT~ONERY,

And Toilet Articles, go to
MEYER, BROUWER & CO. ;

DB.ALBR IN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Dealer in

H E.\DQUARTEHS FO R

-

Sanative Medication a Blessing; Poison a Curae!

H OLLAND and GRA ND RAPIDS.
'fhe latest. erlitlon ('Onbin .. 3000 llwr1• ' '""r•l .. nn•l Jl('Ar ly
2000 m or e E ngra\" IDg!:l thao any utbcr Am r icn n Ll i\-tiounry.
Amo ng tho flo pplementtlry fcntur PI'i, o ri)!innl with Wl'h~-oter'q
Unabridged, a n d unequnl d for concif:(• :mel trn<~tworth y
i nformnt i•m, a r e

'

DR. M._VEENBOER,

Richmond , TTirginirt.

THE BEST INV£8TMENT FOR

·HOLIDAY

Agent for the World Renowned

•4LLEH q (}IJ{TER , Jfanu[ actllrer s,

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

Doring the Holiday• we will se 11
goo~ ch.-per than ever.
We make a specialty or watch repairing, and guarantee to ,give satisfaction.
Store, Eighth St., cor. Market.

If you want

to purchase a nice

f

AN ESSAY ON

•

WEAI{fNG APPAI{ELl
should always be of an inquiring turn of mind. Boys, investigate! and our word
STUDENTS for
it, you will profit in the end.
Don't confine your research to classic fields;
Get at the practical betime9! It is an old saying, in which there is much truth, that: FINE FEATHERS 1t:lAKE FINE B lRDS. \V do not entirely agree with those who declare, that-CLOTHES MAKE
THE MAN; but we do believe that a person sloven of dress, no matter how brilliant his other attainments,
ever will fail to command the respect that another lesser light will through neatness in dress and appearance.
Oar name does not appear in this month•s list of contributors to THE AN CHOR; if it did we would
select some such subjects as these for our essay:-'How to dress in style.' 'Economy in dress.' ~ \Vhere
can I best replenish my wardrobe, (with two ends in view, style and economy? )
We invite you to come to the

TOWer G)o~hil)g Go.
11

and investigate the truth or falsity ~four statement, that we can supply you with ready-made Clothing,
surpassingly stylish in cut, better trimmed, and superior in make to any custom tailoring work that can
be·procured in Western Michigan.
You shrug your shoulders at the mere ~ound of the words 'ready-made," and well you may to that
class of trash that has been palmed off upon the public many years, by so-called clothiers.
In what respect does the Tower differ fr~ other Grand Rapids clothiers? Oh ! says the other clothier, I dare not carry extra fine ready:.ma<le.
I make to order, and high-priced ready-made woulrl interfere with my custom.
,
Yes, there•s where we are not handicapped. The Tower howeve:- soliloquizes as follows:
For 20 years we have manufactured and wholesaled fine ready-made clothing to the leading dealers
in all the large cities in the country. We are enabled thro our immense consumption of cloths and cas.simeres, to buy direct from the mill and thus save 30 per cent. over our less fortunate competitors. The
magnitude of our sales enables us to employ artist designers at large salaries that the ordinary retailer
-cannot afford. Th~ so-called tailor in small cities or towns makes a.n overcoat one day, a Prince Albert
-the second, then a single-breasted, then a blouse;-thus he jumpe from one style of garment to the other
in order to keep employed, anu is proficient in nothing.
Our factory-help work at their specialties for
_years. An overcoat hand -becomes a perfect overcoat maker. He, by constant practice upon one single
-style of garment, becomes an expert, and thus produces a perfect garment. But how can we fit you~
We carry 44 sizes of coats, embracing every known shape in man's .. anatomy.
Come to us for your
·clothes. We rip our garments and conform them to fit you perfectly-a little off here, a shoulder raised
there, and go tbro the same routine that does your tailor, and we give you more style at less than half .
-the money charged by that individual.
Now, you that contemplate buying Clothes, Hats & Furnishing Goods, inspect the finest Clothing in
Michigan. It won't take you long to ascertain where your best interests lie, by following our advice.Inveetigate, and during your invetttigation be sure to call on the '

TOWER CLOTHING CO.,

Largest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
Jiir"'ArtioJee aent on approval.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

